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by Jacob DeShazer
missionary to la{Jan since 1948

speaking the people of
the Japan Free Methodist Church
pray and work "with one accord"
in order to advance the work of the Lord
in Japan. The Christians of our church
have been praying that God would open
up a new area for evangelism to the Free
Methodist Church. This prayer has been
answered and a work has been opened.
Then the Christians of this new work
have been praying that God would give
to them a church building. And God
is answering prayer for this.
With the return of our family from
furlough, God led the church in sending
us to Nagoya where a work has been
opened with services being held in our
home. From the beginning both the curious and the earnest have been coming
to the services. Shortly after we began
the work in Nagoya, a Free Methodist
for some years and a migrant to Nagoya
from our Maruyama Church in Osaka
began attending the services. Mr. Gotoh's
coming to us at this time and the way
God is using him in the work is surely
God's answer to prayer.
When Mr. Gotoh was sixteen years of
age and living in Osaka, he was interested
in English and through this interest
attended English Bible classes of Miss
Pickens and Miss Mylander. He remem-
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bers well the fellowship of those classes
and the special times at which ice cream
was served. Especially was he impressed
by the Christian kindness of the two lady
missionaries. He appreciated their Christian lives, their prayers, and their testimony. Occasionally the missionaries
would invite a Japanese pastor to speak
to the young people in the classes and at
such times decisions for Christ would
be made. It was in one of these meetings
when decisions were called for that Mr.
Gotoh responded to the appeal and committed his life to Jesus.
Then came war and the return to America of his two missionary teachers. With
tear-filled eyes he helped the missionaries
get their luggage to the ship and sang,
"God be with you 'till we meet again."
Later Mr. Gotoh moved to Nagoya where
he eventually became the vice president
of a large automobile manufacturing
company. When the Free Methodists
began to hold services in his city, Mr.
Gotoh rejoiced and joined in the work.
The group of new believers, realizing
the necessity of a church building for
the development of the work, began to
pray. Land and building together they
knew would cost approximately five thousand dollars and for our small group this
surely would be a large sum of money
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Rev and Mrs. Jacob DeShazer , K
and family: (L to R) Carol A 1
Alt&, Ruth Darlene, John Douglas, Paul Edward, and
Mark Daniel. They are
standing in front of their home
in Japan which is also
used for a chapel on Sundays
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to raise. The total offering of the group
for a month was only about thirty dollars.
But God had raised up Mr. Gotoh for
this time of need. Following the leading
of the Lord he was able to borrow money
to purchase land for our church site.
Now he is working on a plan to finance
the building of the church. Mr. Gotoh
has been a real encouragement to the
believers at our new evangelistic centre.
Recently an evangelistic crusade was
held in a nearby rented hall with Rev.
K. Oda, our general conference chairman,
preaching at the services. For these meetings Mr. Gotoh printed songs and advertising and led the song services. Through
the crusade many new people were
reached with the message and some members were added to the church.
The apostle John on the Isle of Patmos
wrote, "I beheld a great multitude, which
no man could number, of all nations,
and kindreds and people, and tongues."
Are you sharing in the ministry for the
salvation of this cosmopolitan multitude
of people? This is a ministry of praying
in the Spirit "with one accord." We
must pray and work together. As in the
days of the apostles, this method of building the church is a requisite and proves
effective. God answers prayer still in
remarkable ways!
■ • •
The Missionary Tidings

Rev. T. Takano
Chairman of fapan
General Missionary
Board

In 1953 the Free Methodist Church
in Japan developed a ten-year plan of
evangelism. These are the goals which
were established at that time and toward
which we continue to strive:
l. A church membership of ten thousand.
2. Fifty churches.
3. Seventy workers, including pastors and
evangelists.
One notable accomplishment for which
we praise the Lord is that we have been
able to build in recent years eleven
churches, ten of which are new and one
of which is an enlargement of the previous structure. In this the laymen of
the church are to be commended for
their co-operation.
We press on aware of many obstacles
in reaching these goals, but with eyes of
faith and dedicated hearts.
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